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syrina mccann()
 
im an amature poet. have been writing since i was youngeri write based on the
things ive come to know in life and sometimes i write of my dreams. comment
and let me know what you think.
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A Fading Memory
 
The light brush of your lips on mine,
a moment in history so devine.
A strong hand to hold me with,
the word forever on our lips.
 
My hero, my knight in shining armor,
cut me with a blade for only humor.
You played me bad,
but i couldn't be mad.
 
A song that once was sung,
the words after really stung.
A promise you made to me,
i guess it was all a fake dream.
 
Now your nothing at all,
but a memory of a boy for who i wanted to fall.
When i did i hit the ground,
and you were no longer around.
 
A sad and fading memory,
a memory i still keep.
I cannot be blamed,
it was my hart that couldnt be tamed
 
syrina mccann
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Dance Away The Night
 
i feel it vibrating
moving up my body
louder and louder
the bass gets stronger
 
i catch your eye
you walk up and say hi
we dance deep into the floor
im feeling you more and more
 
were locked at hips
and then you press against my lips
still were moving
just having fun grooving
 
new moves every minuet
new songs in the distance
my hearts not in you its in the music
i feel it i move to it till im feeling sick
 
the sounds so loud it drowns life out,
just to talk youve got to shout
but im not listening
im focused else where..
 
im no longer here
im with the music out there..
im dancing into the night
for once not needing a fight...
 
syrina mccann
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For Love Is Lost
 
For love is lost
and i must pay the cost.
i cry at night
and constantly put up a fight.
 
The tears they fall and fall,
i always try to call.
you never answer always ignore,
i know i must cry for you no more.
 
My heart it hurts and i feel the pain
happiness i must once again gain.
i no longer feel i am just numb,
for loving you ive started to feel dumb.
 
you played your games,
you played them long and hard.
i suffer the consequenes
never knowing if ill get justice...
 
syrina mccann
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My Love His Lust
 
he ties me down,
keeping a frown.
as he slaps my face
i get up and try to run away.
 
when i finally think its allright
obviously i wasnt prepared for night.
i feel his fist
as it hits my eye
 
i try to hide
but in him i confide
he betrays my trust
to him i am just lust.
 
my eye turns black and blue
he yells outloud you have no clue!
his leg penetrates my side
i swear i need to run and hide
 
finally i walk away
i wont take this another day
i refuse to kiss him goodbye
our love was just another lie.
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The Aftershock
 
fading away each day.
losing my place in this stay
the after shock of you
has me paralyzed
 
you were like my king kong
i could have been your damsel
the beauty to my beast
but my love was your feast.
 
now i walk around lost
trying to find my heart
but god i was turn apart
now every night tears roll down my eyes
 
my love my world my heart
ripped from me in the blink of an eye
gone disappeared now im shot blind
feel like i cant heal
torn apart left to deal...
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The Night
 
im lost in wonder of where you are..
im scared im lost im without a heart.
where are you why did you leave,
you said you loved me and i believed.
 
goodbye is all i know now
its all ill ever know.
i wonder in the dark of night..how?
how could you leave me like a milkless cow..
 
im bound to starve i need your love,
the way you feed food to a peaceful dove.
in the dark of night,
i fight and fight.
 
i need you here,
but once again your over there.
is she better than me?
what can i do to make you believe.
 
i love you more than you know,
showing you just came to slow.
im sorry is all i can say,
hope one day to me youll find your way..
 
syrina mccann
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